
Post Office: Female Sorting Assistants, London—
Gertrude Helen Franklin, Elizabeth Amelia Garnett, Doris Higgins, Mabel Doris Horne, Lily Ethel Syme.

AFTER LIMITED COMPETITION.
Post Office: Female Sorting Assistants, London—
Martha Evelyn Brooks, Catherine Vitula Drew, Doris Mabel Fishlock, Eva Alexandra Harrison, Margaret Mary Henneker, Dorothy Mary Maynard.

Female Writing Assistants, London—Bertha Evelyn Butler, Mary Alice Hall, Hazel Speight Lewis, Mary Margaret Turnbull Smart.

Female Learners—Margaret Iris' Davies (Llanelly), Mary Whitton Robertson (Hadfield), Mary Weston (Warrington).

WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Admiralty, H.M. Dockyards and Naval Establishments: Shipwright—George Shiel.

Post Office: Male Learner, Greenock—David Harley Weir.

Telephonists—Gwendoline Elizabeth Gardner (Sheffield), Ellen M'Cormick (Glasgow).

Postman, Swansea—Edwin Wood.

Temporary Assistant Postmen—Sidney Frederick Hogg, Joseph William Martin, John Laurence Parkinson, Arthur George Wicks.

UNDER CLAUSE 7 OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL OF 10TH JANUARY 1910.
Ministry of Pensions: Storekeeper in the Soldiers' Award Branch—Frederick Richard Beeching.

July 26, 1918.

AFTER OPEN COMPETITION.
National Health Insurance Commission (England): Woman Clerk—Marion Margaret Reoch.

Post Office: Woman Clerks—Madge Agnes Bligh, Edna Winifred Brindle, Hilda Emily Holdway, Mary McMullan, Muriel Annie Margaret Offer, Kathleen Margaret Gardner-Robinson, Dorothy Lucy Wellstead.


AFTER LIMITED COMPETITION.
Post Office: Female Sorting Assistant, London—
Kathleen Mary Mayereback.

Female Learner, Dunstable—Elsie Elizabeth Cook.

WITHOUT COMPETITION.

Telephonists—Dorothy Kathleen Copley (Nottingham), Marion Mallaby Kidwell (Liverpool).


UNDER CLAUSE 7 OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL OF 10TH JANUARY 1910.
Inland Revenue: Third Class Surveyor of Taxes—Frederick George Gould.

National Health Insurance Commission (Ireland): Female Writing Assistant—Clara Kilpatrick.

July 27, 1918.

AFTER OPEN COMPETITION.
Post Office: Woman Clerks—Mabel Ellen Ashton, Elizabeth Barnard, Hilda Hester Campey, Ivy May Carter, Elsie Florence Cartwright, Dorothy Elise Catterton, Ethel May Clarke, Winifred Constance Clark, Annie Eugenie Connolly, Ethel Charlotte Cornelius, Sylvia Katie Cox, Margaret Helen Cushing, Nellie Eva Davis, Ethel Dorothea Earle, Gladys Mary Finch, Dorothy Flanagan, Enid Irene Flinn, Gladys Marie Goff, Hilda Elizabeth Hall, Alice Louise Harris, Ethel Mary Harris, Violet Charlotte May Henderson, Ellen May Higgins, Olive May Hill, Florence Mary Hull, Kathleen Margery Ingram, Wilhelmina Brown Ingram, Ruth Ann Kennedy, Irene Latter, Katie Emily Lauder, Elsie Lilian Lees, Marjory Lloyd, Audrey Greening Lovel, Violet Louie Lutxon, Sarah Wilson M'Cartney, Mary M'Donald, Winifred Mary M'Mahon, Martha Manton, Doris Muriel Stuart Mason, Margaret Emily Moncrieff, Sophia Elizabeth Reynolds, Hilda Margaret Roberts, Georgiana Clifton Druver Roos, Violet Annie Rutland, Annie Catherine Florence Smith, Margaret Annie Victoria Smith, Edith Margaret Talintyre, Edith Winifred Taylor, Ruby Adela Thirlse, Eva Hayzelden Waller, Isabella Moreland Watt, Mabel Whiting.

AFTER LIMITED COMPETITION.
Post Office: Female Writing Assistant, London—Violet English Williams.

Female Sorting Assistant, London—Mildred Ada Augusta Friechard.

WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Admiralty, H.M. Dockyards and Naval Establishments: Bricklayer—Edwin Hall.

Fitters—Percy Gibbes, Thomas Knox.

Hosemaker—John Arthur Horton.

Labourer—Samuel William Shields.

Painter—Ralph Watson.

Skilled Labourers—Ernest Evans, Francis George Proud, Walter Howard, Henry Arthur George Pratt, Percy Alfred Welch.

Post Office: Male Learner, Bournemouth—
Edward Philip Bissett.

Telephonists, London—Dorothy Maude Jones, Grace Francis Partridge, Ethel Florence Vargerson.

Telephonists—Ruth Hannah Lenton (Leicester), Theresa Rodgers (Glasgow).

UNDER CLAUSE 7 OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL OF 10TH JANUARY 1910.
Admiralty, H.M. Dockyards and Naval Establishments: Assistant Miller—Charles Briant.